
Wonderful Book!

For early Spanish learners, here are 19 beloved Disney stories from the animal world to instruct and entertain. Bambi, Tarzan, Lady and the Tramp, The Lion King, and many more favorite animal tales are retold in this colorful illustrated collection. Each story has been shortened and adapted for easy, entertaining reading aimed at holding young ones attention. This attractively bound book of timeless tales based on Disney movies comes in a hardcover keepsake edition. It makes a wonderful addition to any childs library.

My Personal Review:
ESte libro es genial para los niños, muy bonito con cientos de historias de disney, a mis niños les encanta que se los lea, tiene todos las fotos de los cuentos y calcomanías, es impresionante su calidad, muy interesante para aprender español, good look. espero les guste.
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